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Overview

• The case for ‘breaking the class ceiling’?

• Case Study 1: Widening access in selection in medical & 
dental schools admissions using UKCAT

• Case Study 2: Promoting diversity in selection in the 
banking sector

• Implications for future research, theory & practice



The case for diversity & inclusion?

• Diversity confers a competitive advantage

– Increased potential for innovation & improved decision making 

– Search for top talent draws from the widest possible pool 

– Customer service: reflecting the communities served

• Diversity as an ‘organisational health’ indicator

• Fairness, social justice & corporate social responsibility

• Often embedded within the organisation’s values



Laura Spence

• Laura Spence applied for medicine at Oxford having taken 10 
GCSEs, obtaining the top A* grade in each. 

• Spence was not offered a place because “other candidates had 
equally good qualifications had performed better at interview”

• Huge political row that Oxford had discriminated against her 
because of her state-school background in a "working-class" region

• Spence won a scholarship at Harvard to study biochemistry & later 
graduated in medicine from Cambridge

• The rejection of a well-qualified state-school pupil led to suspicions 
that Spence's exclusion was on the basis of social class & regional 
prejudice rather than academic suitability



How can we best design selection methods 

& systems to promote diversity in SES?

• Research tends to focus on outreach, attraction, candidate 
preparation, rather than selection methods (Ashley et al, 2016)

• Challenges & issues in assessment

– Defining SES?

– Differential academic attainment problem - lower SES is 
linked to lower academic achievement & slower rates of 
academic progress compared with higher SES communities 
(APA, 2016)

– Cognitive ability testing?

– Assessor (unconscious) bias?

– Use of contextual data?



High volume selection methods:  A levels

• ‘Traditional’ high-volume selection methods, e.g. cognitive tests/A-
levels, are increasingly incongruent with a social mobility agenda

• Independent school pupils more than twice as likely as pupils in 
state schools to be accepted into one of the 30 most highly 
selective universities (Sutton Trust, 2016), introducing immediate bias 
in selection (Kirkup et al., 2008)

• 30% of pupils from private schools gain 3 A’s, compared to 10.7% of 
pupils attending state schools (Paton, 2012)

• Private school students do not outperform state school students for 
undergraduate degree class (Smith & Naylor, 2001) 

• Links between A level attainment & career success remain unclear 
(Kirkup et al., 2008)



Cognitive Ability Tests & SES

• Clear links between cognitive ability & job performance but 
negative impact on SES 



Selection methods for the healthcare 
professions

Research evidence & practice



Medical Education, Jan 2016
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Evaluating the potential for UKCAT to 
promote diversity

http://www.ukcat.ac.uk/

N= 26,000 per year for 8,000 posts

5 subtests
• Verbal, numerical, abstract reasoning & 

decision analysis
• SJT – targets empathy, integrity & team 

involvement

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=ukcat&source=images&cd=&docid=-isPRll-srMfoM&tbnid=HFvt23NVX4XcUM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://splurgebook.wordpress.com/2010/09/25/ukcat-a-friendly-guide-to-a-not-so-friendly-exam/&ei=FRzIUY6MKIOY0AWRl4DoAg&psig=AFQjCNGlvdtZ1GksX9H_PcrteJHifRyB3A&ust=1372155252798167


“Our findings demonstrate no changes 
in admission rates based on higher 

social class…the (cognitive ability tests) 
are not a means to widen access to 

medical schools among less advantaged 
applicants”



SJT Specification

• An SJT for a novice population (no medical knowledge required)

Content

• Scenarios based in either a healthcare setting or during 
education/training for a medical/dental career

• Third party perspective

Response Format (rating using a 4 point scale)

• Rate the appropriateness of a response from ‘very appropriate’ to 
‘very inappropriate.

• Rate the importance of a response from ‘very important’ to ‘not 
important at all’



Example UKCAT SJT items

A consultation is taking place between a senior doctor and a patient; a medical 
student is observing. The senior doctor tells the patient that he requires some 
blood tests to rule out a terminal disease. The senior doctor is called away 
urgently, leaving the medical student alone with the patient. The patient tells 
the student that he is worried he is going to die and asks the student what the 
blood tests will show. 

How appropriate are each of the following responses by the medical student in 
this situation? 

Q1Explain to the patient that he is unable to comment on what the tests will 
show as he is a medical student

Q2 Acknowledge the patient’s concerns and ask whether he would like them 
to be raised with the senior doctor

Q3Suggest to the patient that he poses these questions to the senior doctor 
when he returns

Q4Tell the patient that he should not worry and that it is unlikely that he will 
die



UKCAT SJT Evaluation

• Reliability of a 70 item test with similar quality items 
estimated (α=.75 to .85)

• Candidate reactions shows good face validity (significantly 
more than the cognitive tests of UKCAT)

• Content of SJT relevant for med/dental applicants = 70%
• Content of the SJT is fair to med/dental applicants = 63%



UKCAT SJT Evaluation

• SJT correlates with CAT (approx r=0.28). Since a large amount of 
variance is not explained, the SJT is assessing different 
constructs to the other tests. 

• Predictive validity: Good evidence that the SJT predicts 
subsequent performance at medical/dental school N=217, r=.34 
Patterson et al, in press Academic Medicine.

• Gender: Females outperformed males (0.2 SD)

• Ethnicity: White candidates performed better (0.3SD)

• Occupation & Employment Status: those in the higher 
occupational classes (i.e. Managerial/Professional Occupations) 
do not always score higher than those in lower classes - in some 
cases those from lowest occupational groups, received the 
highest mean score. 





Widening access using SJTs
• Applicants’ SES impacted their SJT scores far less than their cognitive (CAT) 

scores, i.e. the SJT notably helps redress the disadvantage to lower SES 
applicants

• Cohen’s d ≤.20 little/no effect



“SJTs ….complement cognitive (academic) 
tests….puts candidates of lower socioeconomic 
status at less of a disadvantage & can diversify 

the student intake…”
Medical Education, 2016



Case Study 2.

Using SJTs for selection into early careers in 
banking



SES & banking sector selection 
• 18% of all UK children attend a fee-paying school, in contrast to 

34% of new entrants to the banking sector.

• In private equity roles, 69% of new entrants were educated 
privately & are from ‘target’ universities



Evaluation results

• Good psychometric properties (the test differentiates 
effectively, with acceptable reliability)

• Those from state schools (non-selective) group scored 
significantly higher on the SJT than those from 
‘independent/private’ schools (p<.01)

• Females outperform males (unlike the CAT)

• No adverse impact for ethnicity

• Lower levels of candidate attrition (i.e. greater engagement 
with the process & enhanced candidate experience)



What are SJTs measuring?

• SJTs measure prosocial implicit trait policies (ITPs) which are 
shaped by early socialisation (parental modelling) that teach 
the utility of expressing certain traits in different settings;

– agreeable expressions e.g. helping others in need, turning the other 
cheek, looking after one’s neighbours or, 

– disagreeable actions e.g. showing selfish preoccupation with one’s 
own interests, holding a grudge/getting even, and advancing one’s 
own interests at others’ expense

• Prosocial actions are often part of role modelling, leadership 
& interpersonal exchanges and are related to effective 
performance 

• People with stronger ITPs about the utility of prosocial action 
will tend to endorse prosocial SJT response actions



A model for future design & evaluation of selection



Summary & future research

• Research on optimal weightings & sequencing of each 
method in a selection system

• Should non-academic attributes be used for ‘selecting out’ & 
academic attributes used for ‘selecting in’?

• An SJT would need to be heavily weighted in selection to 
significantly alter the demography of those appointed

• Has the case been made more strongly in the corporate 
sector?

• Lack of evidence for use of contextual data in selection

• Increased focus on the role of selection methods in 
promoting diversity & widening access in recruitment
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